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Committee Rejects Student Plea I=or C urfew ~ xte n sion
Vaile, Miller, And Davenport ~lected C lass Presidents
6To 2 Vote Defeats _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
....!___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IFC's Request For
Later Party Curfew

J

Student Body Elects

Editorial

. An occasional suppressing from above of th opinion ·, de i1·es, and actions of students is a natural occurrence at most colleges. Di put s b tw en
The committee on student organiza- students and the administrations of their respective institutions add much to
tion rejected last Thursday, April 19, the ft~vor of a college education. BUT ... we believ that pat rnalism is
a student proposal for a one hour cur- becommg ~he rule on this campus. The crowning touch came last week, when
few extension of the Friday night par- the Committee on Student Organizations, composed of t n repr sentativ s
ties the weekend of the Senior Ball. ~hosen from the administration and faculty and two from the students, reThe student plea, proposed as a J~cted the Inter-Fraternity Council's proposal for an xt •n ion of the Friday
motion to Interfraternity Council by mght curfew on the forth-coming Senior Ball weekend. The plea was for
Bob Bacon and Ray Maher, class of a one hour extension of the 1:00 o'clock big weekend curfew. This ha been
'51 and unanimously approved by the the first formal request for such a privilege since the administration's •diet
' at then·
. last regular me tmg,
.
J.F.C.
of four Y ars ago, which was responsible for our pres nt rigid curfew and
fell by the wayside, by virtue of the chaperone system. Under present party regulations the fraternities :md
committee's negative vote of ix to Brownell Club are restricted to a maximum of six parties each semester, including the proms. Curfews are set at 12:30 for an ordinary party, and 1:00
two.
ommittee :\Iembers
for the Saturday night parties on the three big weekends.
The members ar : Dean Clarke,
The present student request was based on (1) th switch in th u~ual
Dean Hughes, J. W. Getzendanner, order of the coming dance weekend, with house parties on Friday night inTreasurer, Gerald B. O'Grady, Chap- stead of Saturday, (2) the fact that the Senior Ball is traditionally the most
lain, Ralph J. Chances, Instructor in important weekend of the year, and (3) that the stud nt body has shown its
Economics, Thurman L. Hood, Asso- cooperation in upholding the strict party rules now in effect.
ciate Professor of English, Ray OostWith six faculty-administration representatives present, the proposal
ing, Director of Athletics, Wilbert S. was rejected by a six to two vote.
tudent representativ s Kirschner and
Ray, Assistant Professor of Psycho!- Lang voted in the affirmative.
ogy, Robert M. Vogel, Assistant ProFrom an ideological point of view, we believe that this rebuff is anoth r
fessor of English, George B. Cooper, petty, but flagrant example of the administration's fundam ntal distrust of
Assistant Professor of History, and the student body, an attitude which is inimical to the avowed purposes of an
Fred Kir chner and Ray Lang, stu- institution of higher learning. The issue of an extra hour of partying is,
dent represent.'l.tives.
in itself, a small one. But our more liberal educators maintain that th
nO! the six repres ntatives of the tire basis for a liberal arts education rests on a belief in the individual. In
administration and faculty present, this light, the whole justification for a college's existence collapses with the
all voted against th plan. The only 1 emergence of a feeling of distmst of its student body. Educators mu. t be
two affirmatiYe votes were cast by willing to give those whom they purport to "educate" a chance to practice
Kirschner and Lang.
what is absorbed from texts and lectures. For educators to show an unReport to Come
willingness to experiment, to meet the stud nt half way, to allow thei1· teachThe committees have promised a r - ings to b acted upon, is old-guard negativism in its purest form. We hav
port on their decision to the Inter- only to look at our crippled student organizations for the long run pf fects
fraternity Council at their regular of such an attitude. Time and again stud nt enators ha,·e admitted with
meeting tomorrow evening.
despair the rubber tamp nature of their organization.
The student requ st was based pri(Continued on page 2.)
marily on the switch in the traditional order of th weekend, with
ROTC Promotes Cadets First Smoker of Year
house parties scheduled for Friday
Rogerson
Reappointed Coming Friday in Hamlin
night instead of Saturday.

WRTC Chooses New
Officers and Staff
At elections for W RT C officers held
Tuesday, April 10, J ames Stanley '52,
was voted Station Manager and Samuel Ramsay '53, Chief Announcer.
Both officers were elected by last
Year's Board consisting of the organization's retiring officers and staff
members.
New staff members appointed by
Stanley are Richard Pearson '54 succeeding Donald Thomas as Program
?irector; Peter Campbell '53 succeedmg Russel Lewis as Technical Director; Michael Redfield '54, Chief
Engineer; Robert Osborne '53, Advertising Manager· Richard Ellison
'52, Treasurer· and J ohn Davenport
'54, Publicity Director.
Jim Stanley, who replaces Byard
B~' 1'd ge as Station Manager, has
served as Chief Announcer for the
Past three years and Sam Ramsay
has been announcer
' on several sched~led Programs. Pete Campbell was
ormerly Chief Engineer 1 and Mike
Redfield has done work in engineer~ng and broadcasting. Both Bob Osorne and Dick Ellison succeed them~elves as Advertising Manager and
reasurcr. John Davenport has broadcasted sports events dunng
.
the past
Year.
The new
tation Manager comrnends the work done by By Bridge
and Don T homas who will both graduate
th th'IS J une. By Bridge has worke d
e Past three years engineering pro~rams, and Don T homas, h as been
I'O!rJ·am Director for three years.

ITI~ i~ts7e~d~y's s~ ~t~o~~ r~orace

Fnbinn Bachrach Photo

John

Asiatic Traveler
To Talk Tomorrow

\ 'ail<', tanlcy Miller, and John Davt•np rt wer • vot d pr sidents of next
yt'ar's s nior, junior, and sophomore
class s r . p ctiv ly.
The n w s nate, lect<'d at the same
tim by th entire . tudent body consists of Antony Mason, Alpha Delta
!'hi; David mith, Alpha hi Rho;
Lyndon Ratcliffe, D Ita Kappa Epsi lon; Gem·ge urri , Delta Phi; Edward Thomas, Delta Psi; Horace
aile, igma u; Douglas Le , Tau
Alpha; Richard Hunter, Psi psilon;
icholas hristnkos, Theta Xi; Richard Ellison, Commons
Jub;
llan
Mill r, Brown II lub; William Gannon, on-campus n utral; and Arthur
Fr nch, off-campus n utral.
ompleting the list of officers for
next y ar's senior class are Charles
M c E 1 wee, vice- president; Phillip
Trowbridg , $ cr tary-tr asurer; and
David Smith, lass marshal. Trowbridg , who poll d fifty-three votes,
dged out his clos st rival, Tony
Mason, by on point.
Vot d vic -pr sident and secretarytr asur r of the lass of 1953 are
I atlerson Kell r and 'amu I Ramsay.
w pr sid nt, tan Miller, won
out ov r Ray Panott by a vote of
fifty-thre to fifty-two. The Cia. s of
1!>54 vot d as vicc-pr sid nt, Fred
. ' arlc·s, and as secretary-tr asurer,
David MacK nzie.
Chip Vail<', pr sid<'nt of th
senior lass, b longs to igma
has b en a mt•mb t' of th varsity
swimming squad for two years. Chuck
Mcl~lwe , alflo a Sigma
u member,
ifl a football and track man. Phil
Trowbridge of Theta Xi s rved last
year as seer tary-tr asurer of his
class.
(C'ontinu('d on pagP :~.)

John
icholls Booth, vt>tcran Asiatic travel r, will t•ll of hi s adv ntures in Tibet tomorrow night at 8 :15
in th
h •mistry Auditorium.
Th • le tun· entill •d,
Himalayan Passes into
Tibet," is the last in this y<'ar's community se1·vic series. Mr. Booth,
on of the f w AmcJ·icuns who hav
ever crossed the Himalaya Mountains
into Tib •t, will illustrate his talk
with kodachrome slid s.
Mr. Booth, as a s p cia! ·otT ~pond
nt for th Chicago Sun-Times, has
photographed and interview d severa l
dignitari s in A ia. For twenty-two
months h • had his own radio program
Cadet Commander
The Freshman Executiv
ouncil on Station WBKB-TV, hicago nhas announced that on Friday evening, titl d "Looking at Life." Th e author
Following promotions effected last Ap1·il 27, it will sponsor an old coli ge
of fiv • books, h holds d grecs from
months, the new cadet officers in the Smoker.
McMast r
niv rsity, Hamilton, OnAir Force ROTC took command on
The affair, which will be held in tario, and the Univ rsi ty of Chicago.
Tuesday, April 17.
Hamlin Dining Hall, is the first of its
He has recently r turn d from a
Heading the unit is Howard Roger- type of the year to be sponsor d by
tour of Asia and has published th inTh Trinity
oil ge Jesters held
son, who as Colonel, has been as- the class of 1954. Admission is fr ,
timat • plans of hiang Kai-shek. He 1 ·ctions for the coming y a1· last
signed the position of Cadet. Corps the party will commence at 7:30, and
reveal •d th Kuomintang split and Thursday vening in Alumni Hall.
Commander.
William Tomk1el as extend on until the food and enthusi- has be n nam d ont' of th foreign rs
In th regular I tions Jim tanLieutenant Colonel is serving as Exec- asm are exhausted.
who contribut d most to pr venting 1 ·y was victorious in th pr sid ntial
utive and Benjamin Goodwin, also as
Entertainment will be pt·ovid d by an impractical coalition government rae' whil AI Gurwitt and Pat Keller
Lieutenant Colonel, has been assigned "Lucky" Ransom and his band. Plans from b ing formed in modern hina. w re 1 ct •d Vice-President and Secto be Operations and Training Officer. for group singing and other en ter- Mr. Booth, who cov r •d th JapanPse l rctary- Tr .asur r r spectiv ly. Ray
Baylis Laramore, promoted . t~ the tainment are in the making
( ontinuf'd on page· ~{.)
Parrott is th new Business Manager;
rank of Major holds the pos1tlon of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- his assistant is Dick L wis
Adjutant, and Clayton Clough, as
In a conf renee of lh
enior JestFirst Lieutenant, is Assistant Opera<'I'S, held b<'for · the regular meeting,
tions and Training Officer.
th group elect d Ray Fitz-Randolph,
Lieutenant Colonels Henry Nurg •
AI Gurwitt, and John Rickert to poJ r. and Christopher Rigopoulos ~re
0
S
sitions in their group. Work in three
Group Commanders, and .Captams
At a meeting held early thi.· week
p rformances wheth r on the stage
David Werner and Allen Bolmger are the Medusa banned future ot·cunence"
or in the technical field is the reserving as Group Adjutants. Squad- of freshman bottle night by threaten - Library Will Inventory
quirement for this office.
ron Commanders are Majors Grant ing to deal seve1·ely with any similar To Locate Lost Volumes
Th J esters, under the directorship
Mcrnto h, Richard DePaolis, Dudley ep isodes.
of George E. ichols, III, have just
An inventory of the <·ollcge library, completed the first week of rehearsal
The traditional y arly practice of
Bickford, and Robert Skinner, Jr.
to b • conducted in the ncar future, of its latest production "The Hasty
--------------~ ~ the freshman class to throw bottles will
solve the problem of the books Heart" to be pr sented on May 16, 17,
from dormitory rooms onto the quadPlacement Calendar rangle sidewalk took place last Thuts- which ar<· mis:ing from th collection. 18, and 19. The play was wTitten by
Many books which a1·e listed in th John Patrick and was successful both
day night, April 19. around 10:00 and
Thu rsday, April 26
resulted in a conglomeration of as- cat·d cata logue ~f the library are not on Broadway and in the movies . It
enior Interviews: Lib rty Mu- sorted trash and in one freshman' s to be found in the t·eadinK 1·oom ot· in is a sentimental comedy centering
the stacks . Mr. Donald B. Engley, As- about an introve1tive Scotchman entual Insurance Company; Mr. Ush- being injured.
er; Goodwi-n Lounge, 9:00 A.M.The sidewa lk was litter d with sociate Liurarian, has stated that a tering a British Army Hospital and
5:00 P.M.
broken glas , scattered f athers, beer complete inventory of the collection how the other patients make friends
F rida y, April 27
.
cans, coke cases, and on pungent, will determine which books are miss· with him, knowing all along that he
enior Interviews : Connecticut smo ldering rug. To the satisfaction of ing. Thos books of considerable nec- has but six weeks to live.
Sam Ramsey plays the part of LaState Employment Service; Mr. the men of '54 many upperclassmen essity to a college library will be re0' eill; Goodwin Lounge, 9:00 considered the display the best bottle placed; the remainder withdrawn chie and is assisted by Jim Stanley as
from the card catalogue. The cost Digger, Peter Smith . as Kiwi, Mike
A.M.-5:00 P.M.
night in several years.
Senior Interviews: Royal LiverOne freshman was cut when, upon and tim e of making an inventory and Billingsley as Yank, J oe Wollenbergpool Group; Mr. Burke; Elton leaning from a front window, a bot- re-cataloguing the library has dis- er, as Tommy, Ralph Davis as BlosLounge, 9:00 A.M.-5 :00P.M.
tie which was dropped from the floor couraged the college from such ac- som, Dave Collier as the Colonel, and
tion in the past.
J oe Michel as the orderly.
above broke on his head.
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To The New Senate

I

Upon learning of the outcome of yest ·rday'~; S nate lcctions, we suppose a m ssagc of congratulations
is in order. W e do rccogniz the capabiliti s of th
n ew senators. All m n of prov n ability, they add
gr at pot ntial to our student government. H is indeed an honor to be el cted to m mbcrship in the college Senate. It shou ld be r member d, how vcr, that
honor, far from being something you achi vc only to
store away in a hip pock t, is continually b ing tested
before observers will r cognize it as the Me oy.
Abov anything Is', a senator is the cl cL d rcprcsentativ of the STUDE 'fS. As such his obligations
and commitm nts arc with the STUDENTS. The time
will undoubtedly arise when pressure will be brought
upon th Senate by th administration as well as by
other int rests. There will often b temptations to
"get things ov r with" in a hurry b caus of pressing
eight o'clock cngagcm nts. With the xclusion of its
first, and by far its longest m cting, th I ngth of th<>
meetings of the outgoing S nat av l·aged not quite 54
minutes. There will be t mptations to play the vcrplcusant rol of "the good guy." In out· small collcg
atmosphcr we hav a t nd ncy to be amiable and
casual. But casualn ss can be the ruination of ffcctive student government, not that our student government has really reached the point of effectiveness.
It is no s cr t that in many respects th work of
the Senate has been unsatisfactory this year. 'fh
biggest sing! issue of the y ar, that of the Honor
System, wa clearly bung! d. The entir issue was
turned ov r to a commi,ttc on which there was not one
senator. It is quite probabl that the Honor System
was rcj ctcd b cause of the way in which it was pres nted to the student body. Wh ther the Senate was in
favor of the plan or not, it was their duty to have
formed their own committ e. The primary ballot on
the "system" should have been taken in the form of an
all-inclusive poll to d tennine exactly what kind of
honor svstem the stud nts want d if they wanted one
at al\. · Th Honor Sy tern qu stion is still op n on
this campus. The results of the r ecent voting, accompanied more by cheap publicity than by intelligent discussion, were meaningless. With regard to the Honor
System, the Tripod reaffirms its original position. If
establish d h r , it must come from a great majority
of the stud nts. Putting the issue on "the administration's books" a a cov r-up fot· a m aningless ballot is
entirely unacceptable. We suggest t hat th new Senate, nriched by th e mistakes of its predecessor, start
on the Honor yst m from scratch next semester.
Wi th regard to oth r issu s, we recommend that the
Senate pass formal bills and resolutions rather than
delegate it presi dent to "f el out" colleg administratot , with action topping after the f eling out process.
For exam pl e, th curf w proposal, which is still very
much with us, might hav carri d greater weight had
th Senate unanimously and forma lly endors d it.
Withou t a doubt, the cnat shou ld function as the
mo t important campus organization. W e have a lways
stood for incr ased student gov rnmcnt. The Tripod
and th S nate will not be without diffet·cnces in opinion, but we pledge to support any w 11-thought out
mov to ele\'ate tudcnt go,·ernm nt to its rightful position on campus.
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From a practical point of "iew, there would undoubtedly be, und 1· n w privil ge , as there always
ha,-e been und r th old restrictions, a few student violators as well as some poor public relations. If the
administration i concerned with th ill- ITects another
pa 1·ty hour might have on the moral fiber of the tudent body, or on the Hattford community, t hey may be
a ured that there arc no chap ron s to stop our wouldbe all night maraud rs from causing even gr ater disturbance in other parts of town.
But the question arises, whether we care more for
public relations than for the intellectual and motional
development of our students. Th handling of so small
an issue as "another hour for a sp cia! party" can
mean the diffe rence between paternalistic control and
individual and social res ponsibility. If Trinity officials
don't think our students are capable of demonstrating
such r espon sibility, th n it is time to alter our admissions policy.
The faculty-administration (-student?) committee
which turned down the I.F.C.'s request has prepared
a report to be presented at the I.F.C. meeting tomorrow
night. We appeal to the committee to reconsider its
decision, and to present a positive, instead of a negative report tomorrow evening. The isolated issue under our present consideration is small, but its implications are great. A breeder of s tudent apathy, paternaliam has no place in the college environment.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor of the Trinity Tripod:
Last Tuesday, April 15th, was primary election day on the Trini ty campus. But who would have known it? Only 36% of the members of the
classes of '52, '53, and '54 voted. Those who did not either didn't care enough,
didn't know, or didn't have time duTing the absurdl y short period of 30 minutes, from 1:00 to 1:30. I'm inclined to believe the latter two responsible.
Yet when it was mentioned to some members of the Senate, the student organization responsible for the elections, that not enough publicity has been
given, they replied that there had been notices on t he entrance doors as well
as on the bulletin boards.
These notices were typed. Just how was one supposed to pick them out
from many others just like t hem in appearance. Those on the entrance doors
were no differ ent from the J esters' notices that had been up for weeks. (I
happened to notic while 11assing that there was none at the entrance of
Hamlin Dining H all at the very h eight of the elections.) Due to late notification by the Senate, the Tripod had only a small box calling attention to the
primaries. Next year's seniors were almost completely unaware of the fact
that they were supposed to make nominations for their class Marshal. Furthermore, there was complete lack of any signs on the campus that there
were elections going on. There were no posters pointing out the voting
places, only a couple of tables on the walks. (For all anyone knew, these
might have been for the purpose of selling tickets to the Jesters' next play.)
In the light of these facts, I believe the Senate responsible for colossal
negligence. If ever there is to be strong student government, and stronger
student interest at Trinity College, such grievous en-ors such as this must
be overcome.
Alan Gurwitt, '52.
To th

Editor of the Trini ty Tripod :

I hav never heard of an educational institution, which, by one seemingly insignificant fact, does more to prevent the diffusion of knowledge
than does Trinity. This supposed
insignificance is the purely asinine
r gulation of the library which prohibits th student the use of the
stac ks. Of course, some times a request to use the stacks is kindly
granted, but all too often this permi sion I ans heavily on the stooped
shoulders of the desk assistant who
is power! s to grant it on pain of
losing his job. As I have be n inform d by t he desk assistants them·elvcs, it is even frowned upon for
them to use the stacks when they
a ren't on du ty. It is impossible to
wri tc a term paper from the card
catalogu . It i necessary to browse
to find the material needed. If the
librarian doesn't want the students to
us the books in our "splendid" but
inaccessible library, we might just as
well quit. If, on t he other hand, he
fe Is that the stacks ar n't large
enough to adequately accommodate
the students desiring to use them, he
should at least work out a system of
stack passes valid for a specified
I ngth of time, which would allow the
named student free use of the stacks.
I si ncer ely hope and trust that this
serious situation will be remedied in
the new library, for books do us no
good if we can't use them.

THE BOOK SHELF
By Fin Schaef

For all the students who expect to.,
enter the Armed Services at the end
of t his year, the Tripod recommends
an excellent test book now on the
market, entitled Practice for the
Army Tests. The new edition costs
$2.00, and is published by the Arco
Publishing Company, Inc., 480 Lexington Ave., New York. The purpose
of the book as printed on the front
cover, is: "The General Classification
'fest that you must take when you
go into the army is important for
you; it helps select t he job yo u get.
You should try to get a good mark on
it. This book is a 'must' for all those
men who are about to enter the services or have already joined." Bear
in mind that no matter what branch
of the service you are going to enter
intelligence tests will be given· and
this book will be an invaluabl~ aid
to taking them.
But the introduction of the Educational Testing Service's exams for deferment of college students places an
a dded demand on practice books of
t his nature. The mark you get on
one of these tests in a couple of
months may decide whether you will
return to school next fall, and Practice for the Army Tests will definitely
help you get the desir ed mark.
The chapters (and sample questions) are:
I. Arithmetic Computation and
Re~soni~g-a very im portant chapter
which glves you all the basic arithmetic you need, and tells you step-bySincerely,
step how to do all the necessary types
An irate term-paper writer. of problems.

By Joe Wollenberger
Continuing the Tripod's policy of keeping it read.
ers well informed of the progre s and succes es of th
Trinity alumni this reporter wa sent to interview ~·
un.e
Bart Ender, '42 who was recent 1Y elected to the offic
of Fourth Assistant Vice-Pr sident of the Gran~
Galoshes Company, Inc. of Terryville, . H. Several
prepared questions were presented to this notable alumnus and in the following paragraphs we will try as best
as possible to repeat his answers:
Question: Did you find it difficult when you were a
tudent to get all of the necessary chapel credits?
Answer: In my day chapel credits were never a
problem. You had to be crafty and you had to know
how to beat the school at its own game. If we were
deficient we had our friends get two slips at chapel and
fill our name out on the extra one and then hand it in.
Of course, this could only be done on Thursday afternoons and on Sunday nights when th ere was a sizeable
crowd. At other times, when no one was looking, we
would sneak into the Dean's Office and draw a few pencil lines next to our names on th mimeographed sheets
befo re the totals were ente red in the book. Some of
the better looking guys dated the s cr tari es ... I even
kn ew a guy who had little pi eces of paper in all different colors; he sold them in front of the chapel.
Question: We just h ad a vote on the honor system
on campus but it was defeated. What do you think of
this system?
Answer: Honor system (uproarious laughter) . Nobody studied in those days. Why should we? The
profs never caught us. We wrote our answers on our
white bucks, on the faces of our wrist watches, on our
shirt cuffs, and all over. One of the fellows went so
far as to send Morse Code signals to a friend by tapping
a pencil on the desk. Back in my time somebody c,·en
jimmied open the safe in th office to get a copy of the
mid-year exam. The student body attempted to find
out who the fe llow was so we could honor him at an
all-college smoker bu t to our dismay we found it was a
teacher, long since dismissed, who was after an excuse
to make the exams tougher.
Question: What was your favorite selection on the
chapel carillon?
Answer : Favorite? Why my roommates and I
used to pitch a tent in the lot across from Joe's to get
away from them. They played morning, noon, and
night, and always the same stuff. They drove us bats;
that's why we had to spend so much time at Joe's.
Say, I hear he raised hamhurgers to a quarter. Now
you r eally know that inflation has set in.
Question: Did you go out on many dates while at
college?
Answer: Naw, we never went out. W e held parties in our rooms. Used to sneak the girls up the fire
escape. They brought the liquor with them. Those
were the days.
"Well, sir, I have no other questions. Is there
anything you would like to add?"
"Just two or three things. First I'd like to put in
a word for my newest book Honesty is the Best Policy.
Secondly, I'd like t o give a little a dvice to Trinity
students. If you want to be wealthy enough to buy a
position like the one I've got you had better save your
money and don't waste it on alumni funds. They're
after you every week for something or other. Thirdly,
a little more advice. In my day we had a draft problem, too, but we beat the government. W e just didn't
register."
Mr. Ender added that none of th e a bove-mentioned
~uggestions are copyrighted or patented. For fu rther
mformation see Mr. Ender's book and the chapter called
A Degree for Free.
A certain tank can be fill ed by pipes A and B in 4
~n? 5 minutes respectively. Anoth r pipe C can empty
1t m 3 minutes. How long will it take to fill or empty
the tank, if a ll three pipes are working together? Answer: .It will take 8 4/ 7 minutes to fill the tank if all
three ptpes are working together.
II. Vocabulary and Reading.
EXTI.RPATE means most nearly (1) to provide,
( 2 ) eradtcate, (3) exterminate, (4} crate.
F~CTITIO US means more nearly (1) artificial, (2)
genume, (3) natural, (4) unaffected.
MUTABLE means most nearly (1} deadly, (2} inconstant,. (3) si lent, (4) unvary-ing.
.CReadmg) "I consider that a man's brain is like
a ht~le empty attic, and you have to stock it with such
furniture as you choose. A fool takes in all the lumber of every sort that he com es across so that the
knowledge :Vh.ich might be useful to him ~ets crowded,
or at best ts Jumbled up with a lot of other things, 50
th_at he has difficulty laying hi s h ands upon it. It is a
mlstake to t hink that the little room has elastic walls
and can d'IS t en d to any extent. Depend upon it there
'
come s a t'Ime when for every addition of knowledge
you forg et something that you knew before."
According to the preceding paragraph knowledge
( 1} should be sought for its own sake (2} is always
valua?le, (3) should be avoided, (4) sho,uld be acquired
only Jf necessary, (5) may be acq uired without Jimita·
ti on.
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\ I:SIIILE MA:\" "
Anotht.•r Abbott nntl C .. tt•llo c.·onh.'<h

··MACBETH""
:taiTinf<

.

o~: o· ·

\Inn Lndd, ~
A tnl,• of tht• Old W,·st

8tnrrinJ{
\l~o :

oH\

•

Frt.•t.•UH\1\

"Four Jln)s· Lt·t\\'t' ..

Plnyi ng th ru Thurs.
LLYN THEATRE

. . .
. .

··~n

•

•

.
. .
. . .

PIKE UIHVI.;..IN

•

.. tnrrinH' Gl(lnn Ford, Vl\·t•cn Lindfors
Thf' mt:>n nnd !-.tory behind a w('npon t.hnt
~tnlks it~ Pfl'Y

..-\lt\o:

•

FOOL! H HEART"'
Also:
nciercovcr Girl"
Pinyin){ lhru Snt.

""FATIIEH"S LITTLE DIVIDE •o··
~lurt·ing SIH>IlC't'r Trncy, Joxn
Ucruwtl,
Eliznlwth Tnylor
S.'Quo•l to ·· Jo'nth••r of tho Brid~··
Also: ··Accordinrc to ~Irs. Hoylp""
Plny1ng thru Fri.
LOE\I'"S POLl THEATHE
ILE""

•

""TilE MATING SEASO ••
Starring GL•ne TiL·rncy, John Lund
A ··a."oman honl'ymoon" comedy
AIRo : "Quelwc"

""FA!>.TASIA""
\\ ah J>i~rwy·~ Tt.•chnicolor musicnl
Al~o: " Bt.:avL•r Val1cy"
Pln~•tnK ~un. thru Tu(•s.
LENO\. THEATRE

•

Orson \V,•Ils

thru Sat.
( L 'l1·,R 1llEATRl!:

Plnyin.,r thru Sut.
E ~1. LOE\\ ·:,; I >HI\ E-1 .
( Ut•rlin Turllllikl!'.
L•wington)

""THE FLY! ' G Ml

...

Plt~yin~

LOE\\ ·s POLl THEA'•. 'E

··BnA

•

\YdiH ' \t:r~ion of thp
hi<'

\lso: "G)·psy Fur)"
Pht)'II\K Snt. thru fl\·'-t • ·n.

.

•

·•1 CAN GET IT FOR YOU WHOLESALE"
Stnrnng Susan Hayward. Dan Dailey
Story of n Jti rl "ho made good
,\IKo: ·· Pnncho Villu Returns··
P inyin· thru Fri.
l.OE\\ S POLl l'ALACE THEATRE

"Smu~t)(lt•J··.,

""THE Tlll G""
"Tht· Thing" from unotht:'l' world
<'omin~ l\[ny n
STHAND THEATRE

""THIRTEE TH LETTER"
Also: "Gumhllnit House"
PlnrinJ{ thru Fri.
PRINCE ' THEATRE

'"UP IN ARMS"'
Starrin).(' Danny Kay •, Dunn Andrews
Als : ""Th~y Col Me Cov~red""
Pi nyin~ Wt'<l. thru next Tues.
STI{A 0 THEATRE

J a mes Foster

Greek and English
Prizes Will Be $425

Asiatic Traveler
(Conti nued from page 1.)
earthquake in 1948, has marched into
the Malay jungle on an ambush patrol
with the British Army and spent three
days as the only foreign guest aboard
the Philippine presidental yacht, Apo .
A leading Maharajah in India entertained him as a palace gu est for a
week.
Booth has interviewed Prime Minister ehru of India, Mahatma Gandhi's favorite son, Devadas; CrO\Yn
Prince Akihilo, Emperor-to-be ~f
Japan; Kagawa; Hu Shih; th~ Presldent and every living ex-president of
the Philippines; th e Prime Ministers
of Japan, China, and Siam; the Governors of Hong Kong and Singapore;
as well as several other princes, sultan , ambassadors, and go:ernorgenerals. He has sat alone w1th the
above statesmen, asking th em questions and gaining a view of behindthe-scene plans and operations in the
Far East.

Elections
( Continu d from page 1.)
tan Mille r, a member of Alpha Chi
Rho, is secretary of the Sophomore
Dining Club. Pat Keller and Sam
Ram ey both belong to Alpha Delta
Phi. Keller is secretary-treasurer of
the J esters, and Ramsay is now chief
announcer ov r WRT . John Davenpoli is an announcer over WRTC.
Fred Seal"ies play d freshman basketball, and Dave MacKenzie was fullbark on th freshman soccer team.
Approximately 550 students voted
at the elections yesterday in contrast
to about half that numb r who turned
out for the primaries.
The prescn senior class el cted as
representatives
for
their alumni
group : Richard Garrison, secretary;
Ben J en kins, treasur r: and Michael
Billingsly, F1·cderick Kirschn er, and
William Van Lan en, directors .

Trinity Drug Co.
1284 B-oarl St.

Hartford

SODA FOUNTAIN
and

Prizes of $425 have been made
available to Trinity und ergraduates
by the English and Classics departments in contests ending on May 1st.
Professor Morse Allen of the English Department has announced the
Alumni Prizes in English Composition of $75, $50, and $25. Any undergraduate may submit to the Professor
of English an essay on any subject
for consideration before May 1st. Essays prepared in any regular course
of study may be submitted.
Professor James A. otopoulos of
the Classics department has announced
two separate contests; the Goodwin
Greek prizes for advanced students
and the Ahepa prizes for first-year
students. Both contests will be held
on May 1st at 2:00 P.M. in Seabury
14. The Goodwin Prizes amount to
$105 first prize and $70 for second
place, in addition to one silver Attic
coin for each winner. The Ahepa
prizes are $65 and $35 respectively.
Those wishing more details should
consult Professor Notopoulos.
As announced by the Tripod two
weeks ago, the Public Speaking
Prizes are also available.

HUNTER PRESS, Inc.
81 ·83 LAUREL STREET

. Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

•'~j
~

Number 17 •••
THE OWL

~q

I

I

--I
I
--"
I-I

"So I'm a wise guy
-sowha.
t 't"

~

FINEST PRIN TING
MULTIL!TH

LETTERPRESS
Telephones:

2-1 044

2-7016

TENNIS . . .
Racquets
Balls
Sneakers

I

· • • "Speotyto cunicularia"- Speo, for short, majors
in the classics. But in this case, he's dropped his Latin leanings and lings
American slang with the best of them. He comes right out

STUDENT UNION
BOOKSTORE

LUNCH COUNTER

You Can Earn $1,000 This Summer
r work with excellent
He re's your opportunity for p Ieasan t summe
•
•
f
t t d" ector of a Marshall
earnrngs. Yvork as ass1stant to your 1ome-s a e lr
.
I
t"
.
F1e d-owned company. Representa tve o f co mpany will interv1ew
students on Monday, April 30. For appointment for interview, call
PI acement O ffice before noon, Frr"d ay, A prr"I 27·• give name, address,
class, and home address.

Hartford National Bank & Trust Co.
Established 1792
T BA K
COXNECTICUT'S OLDEST A D LARGES
·
. I urance CorporatiOn
Member of Federal Dep~slt. nGreater Hartford
ix Co nvenient Branc es 111
•
rve the smallest."

----~"~R:e~so~u~r~c~e~s~t~o~h:a~n~d~le~th~e~l:a~rg~e=s~t~~t~h~e~w~J~I!~to~s~e~~~~----------

"cum loudly" whenever he voices his opinion on these quick-trick,
one-puff cigarette tests. They're a nub to his high I.Q.
He knows from smoking experience there's just one
intelligent way to judge the mildnes of a cigarette.

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis.

o nap

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels- and only
Camels- for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste), we believe you'll know why ...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!

Apr i I 25, 195 1

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Page Four

VOGtL FANS 12 AS NIN~ WHIPS NORWICJ-1 7 -I
Golf T earn Expects
To Have Good Season

Netmen Ready
I For Springfield
Trinity is in the process now of
I whipping into shape a tennis team
which will go out on the courts for
the first time this year for n r guI larly scheduled match against Springfield, the alma maier of our pr sent
tennis conch, Lloyd MacDonald. Th
match is to take place Friday, the 27th
of April, and is to be playC'd at.
Springfield.
I
pring Trip
Springfield wns abl to go on a
week's tour of tennis through the
I South this spring and played som
reputable coli g teams and clubs consisting of Da id ·on, Wak For st,
I North Carolina, and the Tennis Club
of Baltimore. Springfield b at Baltimore and Wake Forest but lost the
I
other two matches. Davidson and
North Carolina by the way, were coholders of the outhem
onfer nee
I
championship last year.
Springfi !d's number on player Ken
I Shimizu didn't go on the tour and
no doubt. was sor ly missed. ThC'
other exp rienc d play rs who ar in
good
form on the Springfi ld squad
I
besides K n nr
co-captains Ted
Craver and Dick G e •r, Murray
Schlossberg, Bruce Tail, all of whom
I
turn d in wins while on th southern
tour. Other promising players ar
I Pet LaRosa and Bob Lake, n newcomer who plays also on the football
J
(Continued on pag<> 5.)
1

WRTC Will Broadcast
I All Home Ball Games

Callan , North , Von Schrader
Holdovers From Last Season

Team Scores Five
In Sixth Inning

Hurdles Champ

Trinity trounced Korwich DniYersit
nturday 7 to 1 on the Trinity ba e~
ba.ll dinm.ond to come up with the
th1rd tratght wm of th sea on aft
dropping the fir t two on the outhe er
.
"h was held to six hits
m
tnp.
onnc
by a sen a tiona! display of cont. 1
pitching by junior Fred Vogel 11~:
took care of the mound duties for th
afternoon and in the process put dol e
twelve
orwich horsemen on stri;:
outs.
.The Hilltoppers went the distance
wtth a total of ten hits collected off
Buell: Bovee, Norwich curve ball artist,
whose double accounted for orwich'
sole ru~1. Bernie Lawlor and Bil~
G~ralski b~th c~me out of the game
w1th two h1ts ap1ece while Dave Smith
batted in two runs.

0

CHUCI

Tight Contest

PURDY

Chuck Purdy is n Minnesota boy,
tall, lanky, and with typical midwest
features. Hi home is in the suburbs
of l\Iinnenpolis. It was there that h e
went to high s hool and became a
track enthusiast.
Chuck was very fortunate to h ave
an excell nt track coach to help hi m
train for the high school's meets. According to Chuck, he learned much
from his coach, who year after year
turned out championship teams.
It is a strange sight to many people who have lived in the east all
their lives, to see the enthusiasm of
the typical midwestern boy for a high
school track team . In the east, b aseball and not track is the "big" sport.
Chuck is a very modest boy from
whom information must be literally
pulled from his mouth. When interviewed, he mumbled something about
being hurdles champion for the state
of Minnesota. Last year he set a record in the hurdles while a member of
the frosh team. This year, Chuck
has already set nn indoor record in
the high hurdles. Coach Parks expects much from hi new star and
is very glad Chuck didn't decide to go
From what w •\·e seen of and heard to the University of Minnesota.
of Dick Bentfield, Fred Booth's freshman shortstop, the guy should be one
of the bright stars of the frosh team
... Waterbury's Jim Piersall has been does Casey Stengel keep a man like
farmed out by the Red ox. The way Hank Bauer on the sidelines? Hank
the ox have been sagging, we can't was the Yankee's leading hitter las t
see why they would send out a tal- year, but now he's just another splintent d man like Piersall, who, although er-gatherer, thanks to Professor
a rather light hitter, can run and Stengel. Could the reason for this
throw with the best of them, and strategy be that "Ole Case" and the
might have been useful in an occa- f:·ont office are hungry for the publiional pinch-hitting role . . . And Clty they're getting with Mickey
wouldn't tev 0' eill have been wiser Mantle and Jackie Jensen out in the
to b nch Junior Stephens and keep garden? ... Th latest talk in baseball
Johnny P sky in the lineup? ... Why circles has the St. Louis Browns moving to either Milwaukee or Baltimore.
fight be a good idea to get
the~ out of St. Louis, where they
don t draw flies.

•

Choate Team Blanks
Frosh Tennis Squad 9-0

The Hubert Drug Co.

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod

94 ALLYN STREET

To th(: Sports Editor:
After reading the page for a year
now, I have noticed some imprO\'emcnt in the manner the articles are
written, the coverage of the sports,
and in the gt·neral app •arance of the
pagt•.
However, the page still could stand
a lot of improving. Fh·st of all, intramurnls were not covered adequately and sometimes the information
pl'inted was etToneous. Secondly, the
quality of the pictur s could definitely bP improved. Anything would be
an improvement. Thirdly, although
the amount of tht· coverage for a
sport such as track, lacrosse, and
squash has b • n incr ased, the articles written on those sports have
b<•(•n highly inaccurate and embarrassing to some of the players mentioned
in them. And last but not least, for
th • past several issues there has appeared on th page, a column called
Sports Ramblings which to me is a
wo1'lhl ss piece of news. I am not the
only one who feels that this article
should be cut from the page or at
least reduced in size.
I think that if the above are remedied, the sports page will be improv d by 100o/o.

Once again the golf season has ar
riv<.'d at Trinity and Coach M1tch l'appas hop s to have another suc·c·t·ssful
year despit the losses of Bob Cohan
and harlic Dabrowski through graduation. Alrcady 14 mc·n havf> sign<'d
up as candidates and aftcr a s •rics
of qualifying rounds, thf> 8 mc·n with
the best scores will mak(' up lht· tP:.un.
)1itch Coaches , 'quad
Ray Oosting, Dirc•ctor of Athletics,
is sharing thP c·oaching job with Milch
and togc·thcr thf•y have arrang d for
thP t am to play its malc·hps at llw
Wampanog Golf lub.
Lc·ading lht' team this year will be·
Prank allan, Max Von Schradcr and
.Ja<'k
orlh, all holdovcrs from last
Y<'al·. All thrcc m n playC>d cxePIIPnt.
golf last srason with orth and Von
Schrader winning all of their matches.
Of the· many freshmen that arc xIH'<'tC>d to come out, a f w have captained their high school teams. With
thf> cxpt•ricncrd men from last y ar
plus thr many hopefuls in the fr shman claRs, Mitch hopes to have t.h
best srason he's had at Trinity.
Rhode Island
( ame withheld on reque t).
With the first match scheduled
against Rhod Island on May 4, most
*
*
of the candidates have bc•en limb ring up during the past 2 weeks in Reply by the S1>orts E ditor:
What you have said is partially
pr paration for this first contest.
tme although we feel that you have
b en too hard on us. Th trouble with
running a paper at Trinity is that the
student body is just too d-d lazy to
Trinity's frosh tennis squad w nt come out for the staff and try to imdown to d feat at the hand of a prove the paper. It is impossible for
strong hoate t am b. th score of us to attend every sports events or
9-0 on Ap1·il 2L. The sup rior hoate- to send out reporters to cover them.
mt>n were nc'' r pressed by their op- imilarly, when we do send out a
r porter th re is no telling what v.rill
pon nts.
In the singles, AI Rosenbaum was happen. It is not an uncommon thing
defeated 6-8, 6-3, 6-3. Len Beck lo t. for one of our reporters to take off
by a score of 6-2, 6-1, and Mike for the weekend without notifying
MacK(•don was trounc d 6-4, 6-2. Mike this office and leaving us holding the
Morphy and " wifty" L onard w re bng.

WRTC announced earli r in th'
we k that the station has receiv d the
approval of th
administration to
broadcast all of the remaining home
I b aseball games.
The advertising manag r of the
station announced that the cont sts
I will be sponsored by several local business enterprises.
It was not indicated what announcI ers would describe the games, how- beaten 6-1, 6-1, and 7-5, 6-1, respecever, it is v ry likely that ih duo of ti,·ely. Ed Smith lost to his opponDon Thomas and John Davenport nt in . traight. . ets, 6-H, 6-1.
The doubles teams hnd litll luck,
l will handle the play-by-play.
also, against the
hontemen with
noscnbaum and forphy, Mel< don
You are always welcome at
and Bf>ck, Leonard and mith going
down to def at.
Th n xt match for the frosh will
213 ZION STREET
b against. Loomis on April 2 th.
lt. is a home game.
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS
I

Letters

HARTFORD, CONN .

Makes a Man Love a Pipe

and a 'Woman Love a Man

Sports Ramblings

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Three-Year Day Cour e
Four-Year Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member of Assn. of American
Law Schools
Matriculants must be College
graduates and present full
transcript of College record
LA E BEGL
EPT. 24, 1951
For farther information addree 1

REGISTRAR FORDHAM
IV.
SCHOOL OF LAW
302 Broadway, rew York 7, N. Y.

Bendix Launderette

The Thoroughbred of Pipe TobnCC06
Choice white Burley · Smooth and mild

FOR ANNIVERSARY
REMEMBRANCES
EXQUISITE CO~SAGES

The game was a fairly tight contest
until the sixth inning when the Trinity batmen found the mark and hit
~ovee hard. However, Bovee stayed
1~ the game. In the third inning Berrue Lawlor walked, Bill Goralski hit a
single, and Hum DelMastro used his
speed to good a dvantage to load the
bases on a hit to short. First baseman Dave Smith walloped a single to
left to drive in the frame's two runs.
In the b rutal-for-Bovee sixth inning,
Drew-Bear, first batter up, led off
with a triple to centerfield before Bovee could settle down for the inning.
One man was retired and when Fred
Vogel bounced a bounder back to
Bovee on the mound, Drew-Bear was
way off third nnd an easy mark but
Bovee's throw was bad and DrewBear scored. Parsons put another
back to Bovee again and this time
Bovee handled it as he should have
the first time for the out, but Lawlor
started it off again with a double to
lt>ft, bringing in Vogel. Billy Goralski, another speedball, went to second
on a throw and scored on Ed Ludord's
hit to left field . An error by Wasiewski, the left fielder, allowed Ed to
move to second and then on home to
cross the plate with room to spare
when DelMastro welted a triple way
over the centerfielder's head. These
were the two most profitable innings
for Trinity.
Vogel the

~Ia

ter

In the m antimc, Fred Vogel
was pitching splendid ball to maintain
the balance and not a Norwich player
reached third until the eighth inning
when
shortstop
Di ck
O'Dowd
whammetd a triple over Hum DelMastro's h ead in centerfield. This
was the instant that Bovee followed
with his double. In Trinity's half
of the eighth inning, Billy Goralski
swept first base too fine an d failed to
tag it, causing him to lose a wellearned triple. Bovee although credited with the loss did come through
with two hits for the visiting team
and batted in the one run. O'Brien,
catching for Trinity compiled n goodly total of thirt en outs behind the
plate.

l

FLOWERS BY WIRE

All Occasions-Cal17 -11 57

KENNETH T. MACKAy

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP
211 ZION STREET

FLORIST
Hotel Bond Building

Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

Entire Week's Wash Done
Automatically in 30 Minutes
PER MACHINE, WASHED 35c
(Soap Free)
Drying Service Available

T he Watson Cheney Ph t E
.
C
20-30 BEAVER ROAD
O O- ~~Tr~~~S~~LD o.

Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday a.m. to 6 p.m.

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINA ~D

~76 Park St.

Phone 6-5410
1 block below Lyric Theatre

Phone 9-3376

Printers to Trinity College for M
Year~
A Division of Con necticut Pr' tany I
85 TRUM
Ill ers,
nc .
BULL ST.
HARTFORD, CONN.
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April 2=5=,

• •

The Bull

Pen

•

By Dick Sanger

To 8-3 Win Over Nichols

• •

_____________________!

I

Ted Oxholm
Pared by the bats of Dirk B nt-

f . d oc t nna
. t•IOn of th e student body in the ways and field and Ted Jonc 'the Trinit"o Fl·o·h
Al ter two yea.rs to I m.
to 3
of the ancien
n d tan game of L acrosse, we find an avid gr
f opened their st>a·on w1'th an

Jlleans
. f Jn~. Alth ough the athletic department
ouphas
0
. ty-five studen t s par f JCipa
thir a long way toward acceptmg the sport, we feel that there is a l
gone for the departm en t· t o f u II Y recognize
.
mp·the
lacrosse as a minor sport w
cause
h ld
. f 1011 1
.
I
s ou go an a?propna
arge enough to cover the traYelthi·s reco.,.nition
"'
11
h
t
f
h
.:.g •.-nenses as w. e as t e equ1pmen or t e team. In return for these priv""
. ""'"the athletic d epar t men t wou ld b e a bl e to enforce the team's att d
Jleges,
·
d th
1 d th
· ··
en ·
. us prec u e
e possibility of making lacrosse an
ance at practice an
t
ark for P.E. reqUiremen s.
easY mthe team is recog.nized as a full-fled.ged competitor by its opponents,
If
Whose Schools do recogmze the sport, then 1t would seem only J·ust to I'ecognize the team here.
the two years that lacrosse has been played here, there has been
Durl.n"
<>
great spectator enthusiasm, both because of the novelty of the port, and also
because Of the very nature of the sport.
Each year more prep schoo ls start the sport and therefore, if Trinity
could offer lacrosse as a big time sport, it might be an added incentiYe for
certain prospective students.
For these reasons -.,.\·e feel that not on ly would the college be justified in
recognizing the sport, but are virtually obligated to take the final step of
recognition.
* • *

romp
B
h 0\'Cr Xichols Junior 'ollco-e.
..,
ot men hit for a four-ba e-blast
and two singles, batting aero .a t tal
·
of five runs. Jones's homer came in
th
h.
he t trd inning with one on, wht>n
t e core was tied at one all. Bentfield walloped his in the eighth with
one man on, and ga,·e the Hilltoppers
a 7 to 3 lead, putting the game on ice.
core in econd
Th G
.e .reen and Black, open d the
cormg m the first inning when Bob
Oliver walked, stole s cond, reached
third on an overthrow, and came in
on a single by Fr d Caron. The
Boothmen evened the scor d in the
second as Dave Clemmer reached third
on an error and a long fly ball, then
Bob Kalinowski brought him in with
the first of his two hits. Trinity to k
over the lead in the third on Jones's
homer and three safeties by B ntfield, Clemmer and Kalinowski. ichols tallied again, in the third, but
Trinity counterattacked in the fourth
when Dave Crosi r was hit by a
pitched ball, and came around on hits
by Bentfield and J ones.
Gilbert Check Trin
Relief pitcher Gilbert hel d the
Boothmen scoreless for the next three
frames but Bentfield finally touched
him with his homer. Al Smith who

An easy way in which this might be accom pl ished without necessitating
an increase in athletic department expenditures would be the abolition of the
annual spring training trip south. During the past two yea rs much of the
outhern schedule has had to be cancelled due to inclement weather so that
~e benefits derived both in public relations and in rounding into shape would
seem to be abrogated.

•

*

*

Having followed Lloyd MacDonald through a sterling season last fall
when he coached the soccer team with great success, we feel confident that
the same success will be recorded this spring in his first season in the capacity of tennis coach.

ros

rae

1ns 81-41;

eam

G0 dfrey Saypa I"Ia 8rea k Records
I

Ra nca tl• w.· ns Both
100 Yard Dash '
Low Hurdles

A surprisino-1~.· slron.., frosh track
"
"
tt>am won it· first meet of the y ar
whe 11 thnv
hontc, 1-41 on
~. dnf'''tted
' •·
April 21. The frosh had thr, double
winnt>rs in Dick Rnncali, Bill Godfrey, and Bill Savpalia.
•
. •ew Rt>cords
Two 11 ,,w r cords were set by th
,. arlings, as ,odfnw0 won the 220•
yard dash in the re('ord time of 23:1
second . The old mark stood at 23:2
seconds.
alpalia heav d the discus
124 fe t, seven inches to break old
r cord of 123 I et, nine inches set by
Radcliffe in 1947.
Rancati Wins
Rancati opened th meet with nn
easy win in th 100-yard dash, with
Godfrey placing second. The winning
time was 10:6 seconds. Then Godfrey broke into lh win column by
edging his opponent in th 220-yard

run with a time of 23:1.
Art Von Thaden took the 440 with
a tim
of 55:5 seconds.
d
b E .TheF 880l
yar run was won Y ric 'ower
with Bob Wolff placing third. Dwight
Mayei' took the mile race followed by
Ch k G bl · th t.
f 4 52 4
uc
a s m
e Ime 0
: · ·
Lo e High Hurdles
The high hurdles was won by
Ch
880
d
1
oate, as was the
-yar re ay.
Jill plac d second in the high hurdles.
In the following event, the low
,
h dl
t.
t
·th
t'
ur cs 1•anca 1 won ou w1
a 1me
of 27:7 seconds. Henry Woodward
•
placed second in th high Jump event.
Win Di cus Event
In the pol vault, Don Johnston and
Will Bunoughs tied for second place.
Godfr y won the broad jump with a
leap of 20 fe t, thr e inches. Saypalia won the discus in the previously
mentioned record distance. He also
won the shot put event, putting the
ball 49 fe t, on and one-half inches
from the starling point. Carlson and
Johnson placed second and third in
the javelin throw.

pitcht>d the ntir gam
itors, helped hi own cause with a
double in th ninth, which knocked
across the fmal tally.
mith had control trouble throughout the coni st
but he did fan six battc1·s. Thr
well- xecutcd doubl plays got him

out of tight jams in second, fourth,
and seventh innings.
Trinity had clutch-hitting trouble
I aving elev n men on the bases, how.vcr
ichols had the same kind of
ti·oubl , leaving a total of twelve
m n stranded.

I

Tennis
(Continued from page 4. l
and basketball t ams.
Plum lmpre s i ve
Lloyd MacDona ld has posted a tentative.ladder for the tennis team which
in the coming weeks will be the cause
of keen competition and could possibly undergo some radical changes .
Most of the boys h ave f a llen into thei1·
customary slots on this ladder by the
means of natural processes, yet there
have been the usual number of early
season highlights and upsets. Steve
Plum, only out for three days at the
writing of this article, seems to have
improved immensely in the steadiness
of his game while Don Boyko, a virtual newcomer to the ranks, has
proved what a big help h e can be to
the team. Ben Jones not mentioned in
the previous writeup is another
sophomore who g ets a h ead start
most every year down in sunny Florida. Members of the t eam have as-j
serted themselves very conscientiously
to the task before them.
Springfield has trounced us badly
for the past three years and h as already played eight matches this season which is going to make them a
hard team to beat.
Schedule of Varsity Tennis Team :
Away
May 2-Amherst
Away
May 7-Massachusetts
May 9-Clark
Home
May 12-Vennont
Away
Home
May 14-Rhode Island
May 16-A. I. C.
Home
Away
May 18-20- Inter. a t Brown
May 22-Wesleyan
Home
May 26-Worcester Tech
Home

.
sorori~ies
Fra~ernibes, Luck~ Strike.
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !

"inat:S ~"

~;;ge
~~~:g;sur~t
Boston

Fine tobacco - and only fine tobacco - can give you the
perfect mildness a nd rich taste that m ake a cigarette completely enjoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
So if you're not happy with your present brand (and a
38-city survey shows that millions are n ot) , switch to
Luckies. Yotill lind that L uckies taste better than any
other cigarette. Be H a ppy - Go Lucky today!
COPR ., THE AIIIIERICAN TOBA CCO COMPANY
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Washington Diner
Lunch Counter and
Modern Dining Room
Full Cou rse Dinners Served
Call 6-6272 for Party Reservations
Conn. Exclusive Rental House

Formal Clothes Our Specialty

FIERBERG'S
52 Village St.
Phone 6- 1247
State Theater Building

Park Street Laundromat
Half·Hour Laundry
Per Machine Load
Dries
Weekdays
Thursday
Saturday

35c
30c

8 A .M.- 8 P.M.
8 A.M .- I P.M.
8 A.M.- 6 P.M .

Park and Zion Streets

Telephone 4-2502

. . - Oo, Re, Mi1 sl:udy s•ngtn9
• g by role .

"{he s cale.s I s •n very best.
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Edwin L. Va~ ~hers College
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It clear

•
•
make lt •••

•
it clear

make it •••

•
•
Make H: clear.. make it Schaefer

When you do you always will
Make i! clear.. make it Schaefer ..
Our hand has never lost its skill

•

•

